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Airbus Defence and Space and Spectrum Geo produce
a joint oil seep and seismic correlation study for the
Adriatic Sea

Worries Beyond Ebola: America's Disease Watchlist
(with Infographic) (Forbes)

1Spatial Webinars show how to trust and make better
use of the location aspect of your data

Creaform launches Pipecheck 3.0 at the ASNT
conference, a solution that redefines the boundaries of
pipeline integrity assessment
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New Delhi, India, Oct 22, 2014 -- RMSI, a leading global provider of
geospatial and software services, is proud to be a gold sponsor of the EGUG
conference to be held from 26th to 29th October at Memphis, TN.

At the RMSI booth (#612), the company representatives will showcase
interesting new solutions to meet GIS regulatory compliance such as
Vegetation Management, Integrity Management, Call Before You Dig (811), and
achieve operational efficiencies.

The highpoint of the conference will be RMSI ConflateX – our proprietary
automated solution for conflation, specifically for the gas and electric sector.
RMSI will also showcase interesting solutions and recently implemented data
projects covering records management, work order posting, asset data
mapping, as-builts to GIS, and engineering drafting services for permit
approvals.

RMSI gas and electric domain experts will be present at the conference to
discuss specific business challenges and needs. Conference attendees wishing
to schedule a ConflateX demo or a presentation in advance may email Amit
Rishi at Email Contact.

About RMSI - Maximizing Business Value

At the leading edge of geospatial and information technology, RMSI develops
innovative solutions that integrate geographic information with niche business
applications. RMSI provides comprehensive geospatial services and solutions to
clients across the globe, in sectors ranging from Utilities, Telecommunications,
Agriculture and Natural Resources, Risk & Insurance, Land Information
Management, to the Government and Multi Lateral Funding Agencies.

RMSI is a CMMI Level 5 assessed, ISO 27001, ISO 14001, ISO 18001 and ISO
9001:2008 certified company. Today, RMSI's resource base comprises over 900
GIS and software specialists. The combination of technical, financial, and
human resource strengths, coupled with domain knowledge in select vertical
markets, makes RMSI a unique global solutions provider.

RMSI has over 150 active clients in 30 countries. In addition to our state of the
art development centers in India, RMSI also has fully owned international
subsidiaries - RMSI North America Inc., RMSI Canada Inc., and RMSI Ltd., UK.

For more information on RMSI, please visit www.rmsi.com 

RMSI Press Contact: 
Shivangi Agarwal 
Email Contact 
Mobile: +91-9818216333 
RMSI Private Limited 
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